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In red cells, the volume 
and the hemoglobin 
concentrations are 
dependent on the ions, 
water  and hemoglobin 
contentThalassemia

Sickle cell disease Mycrospherocytosis
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Fig. 1: Schematic diagram
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In red cells, ion and water 
content are regulated by the 
activity of different membrane 
ion transport pathways and 
channels





Red cells features in a mice lacking protein Red cells features in a mice lacking protein 
tyrosine tyrosine phosphatasephosphatase epsilon (epsilon (PtprePtpre--//--))

PtprePtpre--//--

WildWild--typetype--//--PTPα

PTPPTPεε --97kDa

PtprePtpre--//-- mice showed abnormal mice showed abnormal 
red cells (red cells (RBCsRBCs) morphology, ) morphology, 
characterized by microcharacterized by micro--
spherocyticspherocytic acanthocyticacanthocytic, , 
ovalocyticovalocytic and fragmented red and fragmented red 
cells. cells. 



PtprePtpre--//-- red cells distribution  red cells distribution  
was rightward shifted was rightward shifted 
indicating the presence of indicating the presence of 
dense, dehydrated red cellsdense, dehydrated red cells

Red cell membrane proteins Red cell membrane proteins 
expression was similar in expression was similar in 
wildwild--type and type and PtprePtpre--//-- mouse mouse 
strains strains 

No differences in the No differences in the 
percentage of red cells percentage of red cells 
exposing exposing phosphatydilserinephosphatydilserine
(PS) was present between (PS) was present between 
wildwild--type and type and PtprePtpre --//-- mice.mice.
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Mechanisms of red cells dehydrationMechanisms of red cells dehydration

Red cell dehydration is  Red cell dehydration is  
related to abnormalities related to abnormalities 
in the in the activitesactivites ofof

KK--ClCl cotransportcotransport
CaCa2+2+ activated Kactivated K++ channel channel 
((GardosGardos channel)channel)

ClCl--conductanceconductance



RBCsRBCs ions content and main ions content and main cationcation
transport pathwaystransport pathways

The The RBCsRBCs KK++ content is content is 
significantly decreased in significantly decreased in 
PtprePtpre--//-- micemice compared to compared to 
wildwild--type mice type mice ((PP<0.05; <0.05; nn=20).=20).

No differences in red cell   No differences in red cell   
Na/K Na/K ATPaseATPase pump, pump, 
Na/K/2Cl cot and K/Na/K/2Cl cot and K/ClCl cotcot
maximal rates are present maximal rates are present 
between the two mouse between the two mouse 
strains.
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GardosGardos channel activity in channel activity in PtprePtpre--//--
mouse red cellsmouse red cells

Red cell [CaRed cell [Ca2+2+]]ii is higher is higher 
in in PtprePtpre--//--than in wildthan in wild--
type mousetype mouse

The The CaCa2+2+ activated Kactivated K++

channelchannel activity is activity is 
significantly increased in significantly increased in 
PtprePtpre--//-- mouse red cells mouse red cells 
compared to  wildcompared to  wild--type type 
erythrocyteserythrocytes (1.7 (1.7 +
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+ 0.2 0.2 vsvs 8.88.8++ 1.3 1.3 
mmolmmol/L cell x min;/L cell x min; PP<0.05; <0.05; nn=6).=6).



Functional Characteristics of the Functional Characteristics of the GardosGardos
Channel in Channel in PtprePtpre--//-- Mouse Red CellsMouse Red Cells

•• In In PtprePtpre--//-- red cells, the flux kinetic red cells, the flux kinetic 
analysis of the analysis of the GardosGardos channel channel 
activity, shows increased activity, shows increased VVmaxmax and and 
decreased Cadecreased Ca2+2+ KK0.50.5 compared to wildcompared to wild--
type micetype mice

•• In both In both PtprePtpre--//-- and wildand wild--type mouse type mouse 
red cells, the red cells, the GardosGardos channel activity channel activity 
is significantly inhibited by:is significantly inhibited by:

PKC inhibitor: PKC inhibitor: CalphostinCalphostin C C (10 (10 µµM)M)

SrcSrc kinasekinase inhibitor: inhibitor: PP1 PP1 (10 (10 µµM)
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SrcSrc--family family kinasekinase activity in activity in PtprePtpre--//--
mouse red cellsmouse red cells

SrcSrc--family family kinaseskinases have been have been 
involved in functional involved in functional 
regulation of Caregulation of Ca2+2+ channels  in channels  in 
various cell typesvarious cell types

SrcSrc--family family kinasekinase FgrFgr and and FynFyn
are similarly expressed in wildare similarly expressed in wild--
type and type and PtprePtpre--//-- red cellsred cells

FynFyn kinasekinase activity is increased activity is increased 
in in PtprePtpre--//-- red cells compared to red cells compared to 
wildwild--type

Fyn

type

+/+  -/- +/+  -/-

Fyn
KinaseKinase assayassay Western BlottingWestern Blotting

FgrFgr

+/+      -/- +/+     -/-

KinaseKinase assayassay Western BlottingWestern Blotting



Inhibition of Inhibition of PTPsPTPs and red cell membrane and red cell membrane 
proteins tyrosine proteins tyrosine phosphorylationphosphorylation patternpattern

In vitro inhibition of In vitro inhibition of PTPsPTPs by by 
Na Na vanadatevanadate affects red cell affects red cell 
membrane proteins tyrosine membrane proteins tyrosine 
phosphorylationphosphorylation statestate

Red cells lacking PTPRed cells lacking PTP--εε show show 
a different  membrane a different  membrane 
proteins tyrosine proteins tyrosine 
phosphorylationphosphorylation pattern pattern 
compared to wildcompared to wild--type mouse type mouse 
erythrocytes.
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22--DE and WesternDE and Western--blotting analysis of red cell blotting analysis of red cell 
membrane protein tyrosine membrane protein tyrosine phosphorylationphosphorylation patternpattern

4 8

22--DEDE WesternWestern--blottingblotting



Membrane Tyrosine Membrane Tyrosine PhosphorylationPhosphorylation
Pattern in Red Cells lacking PTPPattern in Red Cells lacking PTP--εε

Wild-type Ptpre-/-



Identification of red cell membrane proteins presenting differenIdentification of red cell membrane proteins presenting different t 
tyrosine tyrosine phosphorylationphosphorylation state by MALDIstate by MALDI--TOF analysisTOF analysis



Network analysis in wildNetwork analysis in wild--type and type and PtprePtpre--//--

mouse red cellsmouse red cells

WildWild--typetype PtprePtpre--//--



WildWild--type +/+type +/+

PtrpePtrpe --//--



CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS--II

•• Red cells lacking PTPRed cells lacking PTPεε showed abnormal showed abnormal 
morphology, reduced red cell K+ content and morphology, reduced red cell K+ content and 
increase increase GardosGardos channel activitychannel activity

•• GardosGardos channel activity is inhibited by channel activity is inhibited by SrcSrc--
family family kinaseskinases (SFK) blocker, PP1(SFK) blocker, PP1

•• In In PtprePtpre--//-- the activity of SFKthe activity of SFK--FynFyn is markedly  is markedly  
increased compared to wildincreased compared to wild--type red cellstype red cells



CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS--IIII

•• Red cells lacking PTPRed cells lacking PTPεε showed changes in showed changes in 
membrane proteins tyrosine membrane proteins tyrosine phosphorylationphosphorylation pattern pattern 
compared to wildcompared to wild--type mouse red cellstype mouse red cells

•• The differences in membrane proteins tyrosine The differences in membrane proteins tyrosine 
phosphorylationphosphorylation pattern between wildpattern between wild--type and type and PtprePtpre--
//-- mice generated two different signaling submice generated two different signaling sub--
networksnetworks

•• These data indicate the presence of a complex These data indicate the presence of a complex 
scenario for red cell volume regulation, involving cell scenario for red cell volume regulation, involving cell 
signaling pathways through signaling pathways through SrcSrc--kinasekinase and and PTPsPTPs..
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